Church heritage trails

A fresh look

Out and about on the Angels & Pinnacles trails you
can combine unspoilt countryside with spectacular
churches to give your day out a real focus.
Download a trail at:

at Suffolk’s

heritage

www.angelsandpinnacles.org.uk

The fact is . . .
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The Howards, Dukes of Norfolk, were the most
powerful Tudor family after the Royals.
See their remarkable tombs alongside that of
Henry VIII’s illegitimate son Henry Fitzroy
at Framlingham church.
Britain’s largest and most complete altarpiece
turned up in a stable loft in 1927.
See this dazzling 700-year-old work of art at
the tiny Norman church of Thornham Parva.
Richard III was discovered under a carpark in
Leicester. But his sister Elizabeth is buried at
Wingfield where she lived for 40 years.
See her tomb at this beautiful church.

Found a church you love? Donations help
to keep churches open for everyone to enjoy.
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Angels and Pinnacles helps you plan
unforgettable days out around
our magnificent medieval churches
Visit the website at:

www.angelsandpinnacles.org.uk
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Discover and explore the
magnificent medieval
churches of Suffolk

Something to write home about . . .

www.angelsandpinnacles.org.uk

Go west to historic Bury St
Edmunds with its splendid
cathedral and abbey ruins
and make time to see the
tomb of Mary Tudor in
nearby St Mary’s. Explore
the haunting countryside
of the Brecks and discover
the sheer magnificence of
Mildenhall church with its
roof of angels taking flight.

Angels &
Pinnacles

In the rolling countryside of south
Suffolk, you’ll find yourself in pretty
villages with thatched cottages
opening out to the beautiful Stour
Valley loved by John Constable.
Here you’ll find churches to rival
any in the country, including Long
Melford with its breathtaking
interior and Kedington with its
unforgettable monuments.

You’ll feel miles from anywhere
in this deeply rural part of
Suffolk. The soaring tower of
Eye church can be seen for
miles and features the gorgeous
flintwork for which Suffolk is
renowned. Don’t miss other
masterpieces in this area.

The sweeping shoreline and the
beautiful Broads give way to the
remote ‘Saints’ villages where
you can picnic in wildlife
churchyards. On the coast,
Southwold has a real
showstopper of a church, full of
colour and drama, while at
Beccles you can climb the tower
for panoramic river views.

In the very heart of rural Suffolk,
this is easy walking country. The
soaring tower of Lavenham draws
you to one of our most spectacular
churches and there are gems to
discover such as the remarkable wall
paintings of Hessett, and the carved
angels of Woolpit and Haughley.

Great seamark churches, lonely
marshes and mighty castles bring
drama to this lovely coastal
region. Discover the church
Benjamin Britten loved at Orford
and stand in awe of the Tudor
tombs of the Howards, Dukes of
Norfolk, at Framlingham church.

